① A set of miter gears must be identical in module and number of teeth, but opposite in spiral hands.

② The allowable torques shown in the table are the calculated values according to the assumed usage conditions. Please see page 272 for more details.

③ Keyways are made according to JIS B1301 standards, Js 9 tolerance.

④ When using B3T set screws for fastening gears to a shaft, only use this method for applications with light load usage. For secure fastening, please use dowel pins in combination.

⑤ Keyways are made according to JIS B3101 standards, J9 tolerance.

⑥ Certain products which would otherwise have a very long tapped hole are counterbored to reduce the length of the tap. (Products marked with *** are tap size)

⑦ Areas of products which have been on-working will not be black oxide coated.

⑧ For products having a tapped hole, a set screw is included.

⑨ When using B3T set screws for fastening gears to a shaft, only use the method for applications with light load usage. For secure fastening, please use dowel pins in combination.

⑩ Number of products we can process for one order is 1 to 20 units. For quantities of 21 or more pieces, we need to quote price and lead time.

⑪ Inquiries are now being accepted on our website.

⑫ A set of miter gears must be identical in module and number of teeth, but opposite in spiral hands.

⑬ The allowable torques shown in the table are the calculated values according to the assumed usage conditions. Please see page 272 for more details.

⑭ Keyways are made according to JIS B3101 standards, J9 tolerance.

⑮ Certain products which would otherwise have a very long tapped hole are counterbored to reduce the length of the tap. (Products marked with *** are tap size)

⑯ Areas of products which have been on-working will not be black oxide coated.

⑰ For products having a tapped hole, a set screw is included.

⑱ When using B3T set screws for fastening gears to a shaft, only use the method for applications with light load usage. For secure fastening, please use dowel pins in combination.

⑲ Number of products we can process for one order is 1 to 20 units. For quantities of 21 or more pieces, we need to quote price and lead time.

⑳ Inquiries are now being accepted on our website.

⑳ A set of miter gears must be identical in module and number of teeth, but opposite in spiral hands.

⑳ The allowable torques shown in the table are the calculated values according to the assumed usage conditions. Please see page 272 for more details.

⑳ Keyways are made according to JIS B3101 standards, J9 tolerance.

⑳ Certain products which would otherwise have a very long tapped hole are counterbored to reduce the length of the tap. (Products marked with *** are tap size)

⑳ Areas of products which have been on-working will not be black oxide coated.

⑳ For products having a tapped hole, a set screw is included.

⑳ When using B3T set screws for fastening gears to a shaft, only use the method for applications with light load usage. For secure fastening, please use dowel pins in combination.

⑳ Number of products we can process for one order is 1 to 20 units. For quantities of 21 or more pieces, we need to quote price and lead time.

⑳ Inquiries are now being accepted on our website.

⑳ A set of miter gears must be identical in module and number of teeth, but opposite in spiral hands.

⑳ The allowable torques shown in the table are the calculated values according to the assumed usage conditions. Please see page 272 for more details.

⑳ Keyways are made according to JIS B3101 standards, J9 tolerance.

⑳ Certain products which would otherwise have a very long tapped hole are counterbored to reduce the length of the tap. (Products marked with *** are tap size)

⑳ Areas of products which have been on-working will not be black oxide coated.

⑳ For products having a tapped hole, a set screw is included.

⑳ When using B3T set screws for fastening gears to a shaft, only use the method for applications with light load usage. For secure fastening, please use dowel pins in combination.

⑳ Number of products we can process for one order is 1 to 20 units. For quantities of 21 or more pieces, we need to quote price and lead time.

⑳ Inquiries are now being accepted on our website.